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C.P.R. SWAY IN READERS TEELThe War Danger and Canada's Duty* T.G. Meredith Is
City Counsel at
$15,000 a Year

S MAY NOT GO TO 
ALDERSHOT- x }

ey about to go to wAr?
^he world' oft to-day li
ge in many thing's, and descended from

Oxfords, ta % 
and leathers. 

$2.60. $3.00. and
■gain.

fords, mad* of
1er, button and 
r welted soies, 
vamps. Sises 

p.50. $4.00, and 
Friday bargain 

.................92.00

Britain and Gomuxr.
The tnm gr*8-^ ^cmmB 1°_
Tbe two people most alii

Ujg one anotent stock!
The two most Protestant nat 
The nations greatest in eede 
One with the greatest naivy,
The two ruler», cousins, grandsons of Queen Victoria!

seeking, each In its own way, the organization and

OTTAWA, Aug. 8. — 
(Special.) — Col. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, is expected back 
from the coast by Aug. 19. 
He will on that day be the 
chief speaker at the unveil
ing of the monument erect
ed at Brockville to General 
Brock. v *

It is quite probable that 
the minister of militia will 
abandon his trip to Aider- 
shot in September.

The naval policy of the 
government will be being 
formulated or discussed 
about that time, and it; is 
likely that Premier Borden 
will want to have as many 
members of the government 
in attendance as possible.

$149

i I

FEARED IN Ü.S.s— the glory of theGreat Reformation! 
ir art, literature, commerce! 
i other with the greatest army!

Stales that are 
betterment of .their people! Senate Determined to'Prohibit 

Railroad-Owned Ships From 

Engaging in American 
Coast r wise Trade Thru 
Canal — Final Vote on Bill 

Expected To-day.

What Some Who Have Worked 

in Toronto Restaurants Have 
Seen — Ill-Kept Kitchens 
Only Part of Disgraceful 
Conditions — Dr. Hastings 

Praises World’s Campaign.

I
o lleather, two

soles.
I

Tea wwr at least threatens, and it may be ^nearer than we imagine, or TORONTO’S NEW 
COUNSEL ONE OF 

CLEVER FAMILY

iFriday 
I misses’, 79c; 
[infants’, 49c.

Council With Practically No 
Opposition Approves Ap
pointment—Trinity College 
Deal Ratified—Can Pro
ceed on Humber Scheme 
—Alternative Viaduct Pro
position*

I
iprophet» foresee.

If war 4a sought by either, Germany is the one. England seeks not; 
ygr But she may 'have to force it; for, if Germany is toent on It, time is

she is working over house* to

*
or plue duck, 

Friday bar- 
p’ sizes. It, 1J, f 
women’s sizes,
« to 11, 65c.

jjj her favor from a naval point of view 
build ehlps, docks, arsenals, to train sailors—-and therefore, if England must 
meet Germany she may think it well to he beforehand, and seek to smash 
the German fleet, to drive German trade off the seas rather than give

naval power, to land an

Thomas Graves Meredith. K.C., 
is a son of the late Mr. W. c. Mere
dith, a member of the Irish hart, 
who came to 'Canada from Dublin 
In 1832, and held a division court 

position for a number of years.
T. G. Meredith was born in 1853 

at London, Ont. He was educated 
at Helmuth College.
Toronto University In 1872 and-gra- 
duated in law in 1878. He is a mem
ber of the Church of England and 
a Conservative in politics. He was 
married In 1882 to Miss Jessie, * 
daughter of the late Senator Sir 
John Carling. He has two sons, 
Stanley H. and Redmond.

On entering on the practice of * 
law he became a member of"the 
firm of Scatcherd & Meredith, of 
which his brother, the present chief 
justice, was senior member. On Sir 
William's elevation to the bench he 
became a member of the firm ot 
Meredith & Fisher, in which he Iras 
continued ever since. He was ap
pointed city solicitor for London in 
1894. He received the appoitnment f 
of King’s counsel from the Ontario 
Government in 1902.

He is a brother of Chief Justice 
Sir William Meredith; Hon. R. M. 
Meredith of the chancery, division 
and chancellor of the Western Uni
versity, and of Henry Vincent 
Meredith, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal.

-

GaBMaty tbe chance, by the aid of her growing 
gray of Invasion on English soil. U

The havoc that might be wrought in such lnvastan beggars description. 
It might be the wreck of the empire—it wouiS -mean the greatest measure 
of tribute ever exacted by one victorious nation of another. The thought

unrest, almost panic, that has 
come to the people of the United Kingdom. They have had five years and 
more of this strain, and it grows daily in Its burden.

NO REPLY TO BRITAIN IMPROVEMENT / ALREADYats T. G. Meredith, K.C., at present ottJT 
solicitor of London, Ont., was appoint
ed corporation counsel, at a salary of 
$15,000 a year, by the council last night. " 
This action was taken after a telegram 
had been received from Mr. Meredith 
stating that he would consider til* 
offer If the above mentioned salary 
were provided.

After his appointment had been 
agreed upon the decision of the council 
was telegraphed to Mr. Meredith, who 
is at present in Prowdneck, Maine, and 
a query was sent asking for his formal 
acceptance of the position and inquir
ing when he would be able to report,

The' only criticism of the appoint
ment came from Controller Foster, 
who objected to the large salary to bs 
provided. The controller also criti
cized the board of control for not mak
ing a more thoro search for a local 
man. . On the other hand, the board of 
control were profusely congratulated 
on their choice and the * consensu* of 
opinion among the aldermen was that 
they had chosen the logical man tee 
the position. •

It was a busy session for the council 
and many matters of Importance were 
dealt with. The Trinity College agree
ment was ratified. Th^board of con- . 
trol were granted authority to intro-« 
duce a bylaw to acquire the neceeanry 
property and carry out the terms of

He entered
This morning excerpts from various 

letters of citizens interested in The 
World crusade far cleaner restaurants 
in Toronto, are printed. Already there 
is a noticeable difference to be seen In 
many of Toronto’s eating houses. Go
ing along the street, especially Queen - 
street and Yonge-street, any time after 
midnight, it does one’s heart good to 
see the managers of these places super
vising cleaning up processes. Waiters 
are down on their marrow bones scrub
bing away like good fellows, ii vary 
few of the places do you get butter 
served that the waiter has placed on 
your patty with hi» fingers.

Çharies Hutchinson of 73 Teraulay- 
atreet brought .into the office a huge 
■bone he found among potato served 
him at supper. The bone is old and 
greasy and has a musty odor.

The following extract is taken from 
a letter received firom a man on John-, 
street;

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—(Can. Press) 
—Further important concess'ons to 
American shipping were made by the 
senate to-day thru amemlmen* to the 
Panama Canal bill. The free toll 
vision to American coast-w'ee ships, 
endorsed by the senate last night, was 
supplemented to-day by a qualified tree 
toll provision for American vessels en-

mostly boater
-nton and split 

brims. Bofne 
. prices $1.90,

for.,
of sack a catastrophe is the cause ot the

25c
pro

ven made and 
tourist shape 

eguiarly $500 
..... . .92.95

Sat that 4s one aspect. If the German fleet failed to come out the 
Osman army would move at once on a most stupendous line of aggression, 
ft would go into France, occupy Holland, Denmark, perhaps Belgium— 
take What it wanted of aiH or any one of these countries, and place Ger
many forever on the Atlantic coast- That 1» one thing Germans desire per- 
Isps more than anything, and there is no means In sight that could stop 
;.|mn in that advance. Sooner or later Germany is bound to have the 
Aflanttc shoreline, and not unlikely her talk of invading England is for the

I

and balances, 
ell, up-to-date ’ 
ICO $3.50. and

------ -- -91.00

gaged In the foreign trade.
A still more Important amendment 

adopted by the senate holds out practi
cally an unqualified invitation to for
eign-built ships owned by Americans 
to hoist the American flag and regis
ter as"American vessela This amend
ment offered by Senator Williams, and 
adopted by a large vote, would author
ise American owners of foreign-built 
ships, now compelled to sail under for
eign flags, to bring their vessels under 
American 'registry, provided they en
gaged only In foreign trade.

Railroad-Controlled Ships.
* The senate worked to-night on the 
railroad control feature of the Panama 
Canal bill Senator Bristow "oposed, the 
plan of railroad controlled vessels, sug
gested by the senate committee, and 
urged the adoption of the plan passed 
by the house, which would give the In
terstate commerce commission Jurisdic
tion.

One Important restriction was placed 
upon the Williams free ship amendment 
adopted to-day. This provided that no 
foreign-built ship admitted to Ameri
can registry should be allowed to par
ticipate in mail-carrying contracts un- 

And If she successfully Invaded England nothing would keep her out less it was constructed with particular 
of America—not even the United States could stay her hand If Germany had reference to speedy and economical con- 
a fleet and ship? to cross the Atlantic. In that event, however, her" first ! Version into an auxiliary naval cruiser.
objective might be Canada. * The Monroe Doctrine is a toy doctrine at best. ! \ somew^at slmllaT restr,ct'°n was

_______ made upon the granting of the frje tool
— „ ’ privilege to American vessels engaged
England must fight Germany or she must allow Germany to expand, in foreign trade. The provision adopt-

Hid even that, may only^pu't back for a time a greater struggle. ed by the senate specifies that owners
of vessels engaged in foreign -trade 
must agree t osell their ships to the 
United States lq, time of war or other 
emergencies in order to be exempt from 
the payment of tolls when passing thru 
the canal.

rl}
Seat Vacated by Sir Geo Kemp, 

Who Opposed Home Rule, 

Lost to the Gov

ernment.

>r Hats, plain 
y 25c and 35c.

........ ....,,,10c very purpose of veiling a conquest of the three ttttte countries that now 
Be (between her and the ocean. Then would she seek to be a sea-power!

Plain White 
pe Hats, navy, 
|S*. Regularly

And again It comes back to smashing the German fleet and de
stroying her sea-borne commerce. Bankruptcy and revolution—an upris
ing of the common people of Germany, who are denied any fair share in 
the government of their country. They are^ under a war lord—well-mean
ing in many things, but a paternal feudalist at best And yet a war lord 
who thinks he Is by a divine right the Caesar of to-day!

financial bankruptcy might set the German people into revolution that 
would end in the overturning of the empire and the downfall of feudalism, 
the substitution of a republic for the tyranny of one man. The empire has 
gun powder for its enemies, but it may have gun powder under Its own 
foundations more startling in its effects than the war lord dreams of, tho 
even he must have startling dreams in this direction.

PI REPEATS 
THEFT OF DRUGS

25c J LONDON. Aug. $.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Northwest, Manchester by-election 
caused by the retirement bt Sir George 
Kemp, resulted as follow»; Sir John 
Randles (Unionist) 5573, Gordon Hew- 
art (Liberal) 437L

The Liberal majorities In December.
1910, and January 1911, were respective
ly 445 and "S3. Joynson Hicks lu 1908. 
running as a Conservative candidate, 
defeated Winston Churchill by 429.
Churchill’s majority to 1906 was 1341.

To-day’s election caused great ex
citement, a boat load of voters return
ing from Isle of Man holidays to poll, 
and others journeying from Germany.

Unionist Stronghold.
From 1885 to 1906 Northwest Man

chester was a Unionist stronghold, but 
it was one of the many seats lost to 
that party at the debacle of the latter 
year. In 1998, Mr. Churchill went down 
to defeat, but two years later Sir Geo.
Kemp was Induced to oppose Mr. Joyn
son-Hicks, the champion of tariff re
form. The fears of the cotton spinners 
and his great local influence gave Sir ' of meals were run thru th», sausage

i

list Cook Telle Experleneee.
“Many thanks are due to The World 

for exposing dirty restaurants who 
cater for disease germa 

“A few <rf my personal experiences 
(absolute facts) I will volunteer free Cl6V6f WOfk LcUldS MSfi 
gratia On arriving from the odd 
try I was determined to tackle any kind 
of honest employment until successful 
in my own sphere of labor, and set out

ne quar- 
den pol- 
.-gulaidy 

. $9.65 
tish, lots 
mirroï, 

mghout. 
bargain 
. $19.60 
seagrass 
e on top 
a good 

$3:10.
. $2.38 

re white 
fortable 
l extra 
aade in 
r$i CM50.

. $8,45 
frames 

d har’d 
triple 

t>. Fri- 
r $2.36

conn- Charged With First Taking 
Opium and Then Cocaine 

in Police Station.

And yet Germany must be allowed to expand- iven toy England. Per
haps here is the way out. Even If she comes to the Atlantic, tho that is 
much to be dreaded. Then if not that then certainly to tire southeast to
ward Austria, Turkey, perhaps Persia. In Africa, also; in South America, 
too.

the Humber valley pyk;, and boule
vard agreement with Home Smith. It 
was also decided to sulyfltt an alterna
tive proposition to the n 
January "that the Btoor- 
be built of concrete. 1

hunting.
“Number ■ one berth was a big hotel 

within easy distance at the Union Sta
tion, where i was installed in a kitchen 
upstairs. Here the cooking utensils as 
well as the dishes were fairly dean. 
So was the kitchen itself; but what

: •ere next 
viaduct

. F< In the arrest by Detectives Tiptonr and Archibald last night of Kenneth 
Kidd, aged 38, of 144 Sberbouroe-et., 
and Thi

proposition 
be referredfor a steel bridge will 

to the, ratepayers.
Mr. Meredith's A

-s Bradley, aged 36, of 25

PPSH
e police gathered in what 

they believe/to have been two of the 
most daring thives that have operated

Seaton-st.,
, ntment.

The board pf control’s recommanda* 
tion that T. G. Meredith, K.C- be ap
pointed corporation counsel at a salary 
of $15,000 a year, was introduced by 
Controller Hocken, who pointed out 
that Mr. Meredith’s experience in mu-

took my eye waa ‘saving she scraps of 
butter, meat, soup,’ etc., instead of util
izing the garbage bin-the best recep-lto Tar0nto"for some time ' 
tacte for scraps coming from unknown Bradley was eight months ago con-
mouths. Some of these dirty leaving»S>■ vtcted of having broken into the prem- 

: ises of Lyman Bros., FYont-st., and
George the-victory, büT it’ the second mil! and eventually found their way maklng 0ff with more -than a thousand 
general election ijn 1910, Mr. Bonar into the ’staff’ dining room.

Our hope seems best In Britain beating Germany now, or a revolution 
K a revolution succeeded the over-ridden, masses of that

»
le Germany.
«xmtry would in their newly found strength put an end to the Insolent 
oWtarism that threatens the peace of the world.

nicipal affairs made ills service» moat 
valuable to the city. He was one ot

Oh, hor- dollars’ worth of opium. For this ne
sentenced to six "months in the (he foremost legal counsels in Ontario 

10. 15, 20 and 2o cent restaurants se- central prison by Magistrate Denison.. an(j his principles and all round ability 
.cured the other stuff almost far a song. Kidd it is alleged' was Bradley’s ac- made him the logical man for tha poet-

' ------- compice in that robbery, but before tion. „ ___
the police were able to locate him he According to Acting Mayor Clhtxpch 
had skipped out of the city, leaving, it his appointment was no reflection on 
is thought.'for the United States. the legal talent in Toronto. Several

The return of Kidd to the* city was local men had been approached regard- 
marked by another robbery of Lyman tng the position, but none of these 
Bros.’ warehouse. This occurred some evinced any dekfre to accept the pod- 
time between noon on Saturday and tion except at salaries that were quit* 
Monday. This time the robbers made prohibitive. Mr. Meredith’s legal ab
ort with 5 ounces of cocaine, two dozen taitvments were the very highest, he. 
safety razors, about a dozen ordinary declared. He was aggressive and a 
razors, several razor strops and a good administrator and just euoh a * 
quantity of pipes and other articles. man as the city needed. Toronto, he " 

The suspicions of the police were di- said, must fight some of her greatest 
rected against the pair by the Infor- legal battles in the near future and 
■mation supplied them by a dealer to the services of a strong man were e*- 
whom it is alleged Kidd tried to dis- sential. Mr. Meredith’s Services, he 
pose of some of. the. razors. This man said, would be available to a few daya 
gave a description of Kidd to the po- The acting mayor also referred ta

rors, thought I. Then I discovered thatLaw reduced his majority to 445.
Sir Geo. Kemp’s resignation haa been 

long expected -and every effort was 
made to induce him to reconsider his 
decision, which he intimated had been 
caused by pressure of business. It was 
understood, however, that his real 
reason was his antagonism to home 
rule. The result shows that the appre
hension felt by the Liberal council in 
the constituency was well founded. Sir 
John Randles, the successful Unionist 
candidate, possesses much local Influ
ence, but even with this allowance, the 
turn-over will be hailed as another 
proof of the- present unpopularity of the 
government. -

was

j C. P. R, Clouds Issue.
The subject of railroad-controlled 

ships brought out a defence of the 
house bill by Senators Clapp, Poindexter 
and others. Chairman Clapp of the in
terstate commerce commission 
some " regulation must be enacted to 
separate definitely the railroads and the 
steamship lines. The suggestion that 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad might be 
able to operate Its ships thru the canal 
while American railway-owned ships 
would be prohibited had been brought 
ing the real Issue.

i Democracy alone, triumphant democracy, is the world's 'best hope for 
r. tie eeoae of civilization and humanity. > __

W the tnlghty struggle,can be staved off for a time a world-wide public 
opinion on the linest of a supremacy of popular rule might destroy that 
non*ter war begotten of one-man tyranny and one-man ambition^

/Continued on Page 7, Column 1. r
;

said

.

And whether we like it or not Canadians are
iidngs. We are as intimately involved as the mother land.
I*88 are the people of -the United States. r

Itb a time of thought—it may be for prayer—certainly a time for 
•etton. What is our action to be?

He who thinks that something stu

- in the midst of these 
And not-the SEEMISSURED

i dous .is not Impending over us 
wd over the empire, and over Germany, may feel- free of care, but he is 
not wise or foresightedi'-

’Wdtat, then, should/we do?

Ims Damage From Frost Not Seri
ous-Farmers From United 

States Spying Out New 
Land.

p stock. Reer-
’• N........... 98c

- U.00..'.. ,75c ' TRAFFICKING IN I.C.R. PASSES 
STARTLING EVIDENCE AT INQUIRY

Continued on Pgge 7, Column 5. Continued on Page 7, Column 8.
W. F. M..60c75,.

punches, 15c

ID 20 ACRES Energetic Hon. ‘Bob’ Rogers 
Is Busy on Harvesting Job

Taken Sick On
Sinking Launchd WINNIPEG, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—The 

weather conditions are continuing fa
vorable to the maturing of the crops. 
A slight damage is reported from frosts 
In some localities, but it is neither gen
eral nor'of a serious nature. Firom all 
along the Canadan Northern reports 
have come In of the crops ripening rap
idly. and with a few'exceptions every
thing points’ to a bumper harvest along 
their line®, thru the west. Aug. 20 is 
the date fixed for harvesting around 
Edmonton and Prince Albert, tho ,t 
will be general in’other parts of the 
prairie prowl pee around the loth.

Witness' Who Admitted Selling Transportation Privileges 
Given Him, Testified That Another Man Was Paid 

to Get Out of Town and Try to Have 
the Inquiry Stopped.

ry
John C. - Noble 

Stricken With 
Waterlogged Boat Near Hamilton 
—Rescued by Steamer Modjeska.

authors, reg- 
rlday bargain

.............10c
150. titles to 
! 3 fo r 25c
| Initial, in 
;s with en- 
r- paper, rer- 
p. 2 for 29c 

paper, reg- 
t y,.......OC

\ packet. . .5^ 
Dept. Maint'-

of Toronto Was 
Appendicitis on!

Old Time Passiveness of Interior Department is Replaced 
By Vigorous Co-operation, Assures Minister — 

Thinks Advertising in U. S. Papers For 
Help a Good Method.

Basilian Fathers Dispose of the 
North Part of Novitiate 

Grounds on St. Gfair 

Avenue.

testifying, and then could have coun-MOXCTON, ■ N- B., Aug. S.—(Can. 
Press.)—The enquiry into the alleged 
illegal Issue and distribution of Inter- 

Noble, ISO Broad view-ave., colonial Railway passes, which 
Toronto, v as suddenly seized with ap- 'been going on at., interval» for some 
pe.ndicitis while operating a hand pump time, was resumed this morning be- 

"on 'the Marjtirle, a launch in which he fore' Commissioner G. Hazen Adair of 
1 and a partV of Toronto men were pro- Sussex. j

. deeding to Hatnilton • this afternoon, j Elmer XV. Ferguson, formerly a
n paJ<1 the Basiiian Fathers for theJ’ The ladAch-became waterlogged from | member of The Transcript office, re- 

aortil twenty
Novitiate

sel.
Paid to Be Scapegoat.

Witness, said he accompanied Ray 
Xrye to Dr. Murray’s office, and the 
latter paid Vye about $270. This 
money it was understood wscs for Vye, 
who was leaving town. XVitness de- 
cleared Murray had said that Vye 
could stay away till matters were 

■ smoothed over: that he would go to 
Ottawa and see about calling off the 
investigation. Murray remarked to 
him that it was right that Vye should 
go away, as he was the guilty party, 
and that he in leaving town assumed 
the responsibility.

Continuing, witness said Vye had 
admitted to him that he had taken 
passes from The Tragi script office. Wit
ness was not present at the time.

Ferguson told of an enquiry begun 
at the time by the Intercolonial Rail
way authorities and said that state
ments made by J. T. Hawke in- The 
Transcript were substantially correct, 
except that he (Ferguson) did noti 
■participate in any theft Ferguson 
denied ever admitting that he sat in 
his office and allowed Vye to steal pro
perty from his employer. Vye at the 
time was employed in the Intercolonial 
Railway office.

Hamilton, Aug. 8.—(special)—
John C.

» *
has

The one-cent a mile rate front 
Winnipeg to all parts In Manitoba,

WINNIPEG, Aug. 8.—(Can. Press.)— these.
In the course of an interview to-day,

i « „ 1 Saskatchewan and Alberta Is already
the Hon. Robért Rogers, minister of , haylng a good effeot, and I anticipate

Having hart est ed their crops and flu- the interior, said: “I am keeping in this number of harvesters will be
ighed the great bulk oof their work for pretty close touch with the labor situa- : sent £rom tj,e cny_ The great bulk,
this year, American fa-nmers from i-i-e -tion in the west so far as it relates to - fiowei’er, must come from eastern Can-
western states are beginning to swarm the need of harvest help and the hear- j ada and tj,e border state» on the other 
up to the -Canadian west again, to see tlest co-operation of the interior de- sl(îe 0j une- Special effort will be 
thi* country with its wealth of wheat pertinent and its staff in meeting the xnaAe to attract an unusually large 
and grams standing and to the stock, demand may be relied upon. I have number of farm workers from the east- 
They say they want to see for them- remained over in Winnipeg for a few i ern provinces, including, of course, 
selves. the much-vaunted grain fields days to attend to this matter particu- | Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. I 
of the Canadian west, and see for them-1 larly, and I am giving it my personal am inclined to consider favorably aA- 
selves wherein lies the superiority of attention. In former years -the interior vertislng in the United States for bar- 
the Canadian wheat -belt over that of department took little more than a vest help. Possibly from 8000 to 10,000
the American states, from which they passive Interest in the question of the good men might be secured from Kan-
comê. Several hundred "of these Amerl- supply of harvesters. This year, and sas, Iowa, Indiana and Illinois, where 
can. farmers arrived to the city last in the future, every effort will be put the harvest is razher earlier than ours. ’ 
night and to-day. AH win be out of forth by our department to help in pro- 
the dty by to-night.

The William Persan Land Co. of 
Chicago came in the city with five cars 
this morning and are tin their way to'
Raymore, Saskatchewan. Raymore is "At least 50,000 men will be required 
on the new Une of the G. T/ P. to Re- to harvest this year's crop to the three 
giaa." They left for the weit at A45 this prairie provinces. The City of Winni-
momlng. an the Regina exprene.

RlAt thousand dollars an acre has

P-
vter. bag, 63c
.NS Iba 26Ê I
s. 3 pkg». 25c 1

9</a lbs. 50c I '> ■
:r. 3 tins 25c
titage......... 7o
.ard. per lb.
..................17o

Mb. tin. 10c 
«"Brand.

ceived passes. In June or July of 1909 
he received two passes from Dr. C. A. 
Murray. One of these he sold and one 
■he gave away. He received a second lot

iacing thru a heavy sea. with other 
craft, afid it wds found necessary to 
hail the ss. Modjeska and have Noble 
hurried- to the Hamilton city hospital.

He will probably undergo an opera- i of passes later from Dr. Murray. He
this »<eetÿ tion to-.morrew. The launch shipped i sold passes to Tilman I.egere. Job» *

about thre-yighths of a so much water (that it could not be Lea and a Mr. Mes serve y (who have
north of St. Clair-av_e., and a towed'by the .Moldjeska.• previously testified to getting passes

Barter of a mile east. .,f Bathurst-st. . ___ c, . ~ , .. . from Ferguson. Witness said he did
Streets thi-,, 7, Advance Shipments of Mens Fall ”
three *“bdlvl?i«ls -couching at Hats.
Into the wul. P*’*’-1 *■'> be continued Yesterday the Dineen Company w-

The nnvir,0PtrLÏ ^ th^' Purchasers- ceived Lite first advance shipment of 
—... nov‘tiatf, still retains 29 aie res ' 1with an
*.*

acres, of the St. Basil’s
property fronting on St.

ClaJr-ave. The purchaser is R. B.
B*tiey.-îra 

just closed 
7,16 tract is

r
1 estate dealer. Thé deal

title

not pay Murray for passes, nor did he 
remembe? telling anybody that he was 

I td "divide" the money from the sale 
of passes with Murray. The money he 
got from Légère, Lea and Messervey 
he retained himself.

per
10c

per. lb.. .30c 
. 2 tins 25o^ j 

L .6 lbs. 25c I
.3 lbs. 25c 
3 tins 25o

Pork, 6 to 8
■............... 13c

\ TEA, 58».
L-lon Teas, of , I 
flavor, black 
.2'/2 lbs. 58» I

men's Fall Hats, including those.Dy 
Henry Heath and Christy of London, 

m, ***" *Jtit $10,0(V) an, acre Is the England, arid soft felt blocks by Stet-
asked for this piece! son oi. Philadelphia. The Dineen Com- At this stage Frank A. McCully aek-

i^by the ^jv^ie Sakèr M the Privilege of appearing for. Dr. 
* rom *20 tc $120 a foot. ; to "His Majesty and most of the other Murray. ...

^ -Payes, president of St., : crowned heads of Europe. Both the The commissioner Said he could not
“■cnaels Cob,.oc .. Christy arid the Heath hats are in ex- ,, . , . . ,,Whe” aRtooJhl, "on-,rm#d' tne deali cellent designs and very novel. The allow everybody mentioned in evidence 
lay °y The ^ orld >"e8tcr- Dineen Company's stock-is complete in • to have counsel present, but Dr. Mur-

^Ocioa' . | all sizes and widths of brims, ray would later have the* privilege of

Bxtensive St. Clair-ave front. “In any case special efforts will be 
made by the Interior department to 
deal with the harvest situation and I 
am confident that in the next tew 
weeks, the railway companies 
whom we are co-operating 
matter and ourselves will be 
pretty fully meet the anticipated des

viding for the constantly increasing 
demand for farm help coming from all 
over the west during hardest time.

Look to the East. ^
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